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W H A T  I S  L I F E ? 

Man asks questions. A person can have all the 
ETGCVWTG� EQOHQTVU� OGV�� CPF� [GV� ƂPF� JKOUGNH�
disturbed by the larger questions of life: Who 
am I? What am I here for? Where did I come 
from, and what is my ultimate destiny?

These are not just academic issues. A lot hinges 
on your answers to these questions—how 
you choose to live, what you value, and what 
purposes drive you.

NATURE OF MAN
At the core of the question of life is the issue of 
the nature of man. Am I a complex biological 
machine and no more, or am I a spiritual being 
with a soul? Richard Dawkins, an atheist writer, 
has said, “We are survival machines—robot 
vehicles blindly programmed to preserve the 
UGNƂUJ�OQNGEWNGU�MPQYP�CU�IGPGU�q�1

“We are survival machines.”

 – Richard Dawkins

 
That is one possible answer, and maybe the only 
possible answer if we are not permitted to look 
beyond nature for our answers.
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Atheist Bertrand Russell bluntly enumerates the 
TCOKƂECVKQPU�

That Man is the product of causes which had 
no prevision of the end they were achieving; 
that his origin, his growth, his hopes and 
fears, his loves and his beliefs, are but 
the outcome of accidental collocations of 
CVQOU��VJCV�PQ�ƂTG��PQ�JGTQKUO��PQ�KPVGPUKV[�
of thought and feeling, can preserve an 
individual life beyond the grave; that all the 
labours of the ages, all the devotion, all the 
inspiration, all the noonday brightness of 
human genius, are destined to extinction in 
the vast death of the solar system, and that 
the whole temple of Man’s achievement 
must inevitably be buried beneath the 
debris of a universe in ruins […] Only within 
the scaffolding of these truths, only on the 
ƂTO� HQWPFCVKQP� QH� WP[KGNFKPI� FGURCKT� ECP�
the soul’s habitation be safely built.2

– Bertrand Russell, The Free Man’s Worship

What is Russell’s conclusion about the 
meaning of life? If we are indeed just 
“accidental collocations of atoms,” do you 
agree with his conclusion? Why and why not?
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The view espoused by Dawkins and Russell 
(and generally embraced in our world), also 
known as “naturalism�q�UC[U�VJCV�CNN�QH�TGCNKV[�KU�
composed of the physical. This view is also called 
“scientismq�DGECWUG�KV�VGPFU�VQ�ENCKO�VTWVJU�HQT�
UEKGPEG� VJCV� CTG� PQV� VJGOUGNXGU� XGTKƂCDNG� D[�
science. If all of reality is physical, then it follows 
VJCV�YG�CTG�PQ�OQTG� VJCP�CPKOCVGF�ƃGUJ��#P[�
sense of self we may have that transcends our 
DQFKGU� KU� KNNWUQT[��3WKVG� NKVGTCNN[�� pYGq� CTG� LWUV�
our bodies, according to naturalism. Is this 
right?

*GTGoU�C�UVQT[�HTQO�VJG�$KDNG�KP�YJKEJ�C�OCP�ƂPFU�
himself suddenly very wealthy. His approach to 
NKHG�VWTPU�QWV�VQ�DG�XGT[�pOQFGTP�q

 
Luke 12:15-20 (ESV)

15 And he said to them, “Take care, and be on your 
guard against all covetousness, for one’s life does 
not consist in the abundance of his possessions.” 16 
And he told them a parable, saying, “!e land of a 
rich man produced plentifully, 17 and he thought to 
himself, ‘What shall I do, for I have nowhere to store 
my crops?’ 18 And he said, ‘I will do this: I will tear 
down my barns and build larger ones, and there I 
will store all my grain and my goods. 19 And I will say 
to my soul, “Soul, you have ample goods laid up for 
many years; relax, eat, drink, be merry.”’ 20 But God 
said to him, ‘Fool! !is night your soul is required 
of you, and the things you have prepared, whose will 
they be?’
 
What is this man’s “anthropology,” i.e., his 
view of the nature of man?

᭲ᰂේᗔᔰಅ೮ᥡᅩ�ԞᤩӮՈಅളݑ�݈ᤩᑍ
ԅŉᛔᆐᦞŊ̔ ٌԆฎӮӤԏᇔጲኧᇔᨶᕟ౮̶
ᬯᐿ፡ဩԞᑍԅŉᑀᦞŊ̔ ԅਙஃஃտአᑀࢩ
्ୟᑀ෫ဩḵᦤጱ፥ቘ ই̶ຎӮӤԏᇔ᮷
ኧᇔᨶᕟ౮ ኧ̔ྌവᦞ ౯̔ժՐฎӞࢫտۖጱᙂ֛
ᗙԧ̶ ᮎԍӞ᩼᩻ڔᙂ֛ጱᛔ౯ᦩ᮷ฎଝమ̶
໑ഝᛔᆐᦞ ŉ̔౯ժŊ੪ํݝᙂ֛ ᬯ̔ฎ፥ጱހҘ

�
ᕪࣀ̽ ᯾̾ํӞӻඳԪ ᧔̔ጱฎՈᑱᆐݒஉ
ํ ՜̶ኞጱ፡ဩٌਫፘ୮ŉሿդ۸Ŋ̶

�
᪠ےᐰᶪ�����������ෛᦲ҂

15 于是他对众人说：“你们要谨慎，远离一切贪
心，因为人的生命并不在于家道丰富。” 16 就对
他们讲了一个比喻，说：“有一个富翁的田地丰
收。 17 他自己心里说：‘怎么办呢？因为我没有
足够的地方收藏出产了！’18 又说：‘我要这样
办：我要拆掉这些仓房，建造更大的，好在那里
收藏我的一切粮食和货物。19 然后，我要对我的
灵魂说：灵魂啊，你拥有许多好东西，足够多年
享用，只管安安逸逸地吃喝快乐吧！’20 神却对
他说：‘无知的人哪，今天晚上，你的灵魂必被
取去，你所预备的要归给谁呢？’

�
ᬯӻՈํ፳ெጱŉՈᔄŊ҅Ԟ੪ฎ҅՜Ո
ጱ፡ဩฎՋԍҘ
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What would be this man’s life philosophy?

What did this man fail to consider?

If we are not just our bodies, if we are more 
than our bodies, then what is this “more”?

ᬯӻՈጱՈኞ߽ฎՋԍҘ

 

ᬯӻՈጱᘍӾᗌ०ԧՋԍҘ

ᙂ֛ԏक़҅ইຎ౯ժᬮํŉๅग़ጱӳᥜŊ҅ᮎᬯ
ӻŉๅग़ጱӳᥜŊฎՋԍҘ
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Given that the rich man in the story thought 
JKU� pUQWNq� HGF� QP� pITCKPq� 
X������ OC[DG� VJG�
JKIJGUV� IQQF� YG� ECP� ƂPF� HQT� OCP� KU� VQ� HGGF�
the appetites, to minimize pain and maximize 
pleasure. So, is the notion that life is supposed 
to be about more, that we are more than our 
bodies, that there are real, transcendent values 
beyond satisfying our appetites—is this notion 
LWUV� WPTGCN� ƃWHH!� +V� OWUV� DG�� KH� YJQ� YG� CTG� KU�
just bodies. But Jesus, the one who told this 
story, says that “one’s life does not consist 
KP� VJG� CDWPFCPEG� QH� JKU� RQUUGUUKQPU�q� +H� PQV�
possessions, then what is life about? Academic 
degrees? Pleasures?

Like Shakespeare’s Macbeth, some throw their 
hands up and say life makes no sense, that

“life is a tale told by an idiot, full of 
sound and fury, signifying nothing.”

 

Or, as Danish philosopher Kierkegaard put it, is it 
the case that man is like a smooth stone thrown 
across the surface of a river—“it bounces along, 
until, like life itself, it loses momentum and sinks 

ӤᬿඳԪ᯾ጱᗷᦊԅ՜ጱŉᅎṯŊଫᧆ᷷᪃ԭŉ
ᷣᇔŊӤҁ��ᜓ҂҅ᦜՈኞ๋य़Ԕ᪁ឭᬦԭय़
ዳᝒ̵๋ளԔ๋ग̶़ᮎԍ҅ᙂԏ̵ࡆय़ݰ
क़ᬮํๅग़҅ჿ᪃ᷣཿԏӤๅํ፥ਫ̵᩻ᆐጱ
հ꧊҅ᵙ᭲ᬯᐿమဩӧڔਫᴬހҘጱᏟ҅ইຎ
౯ժՐํᙂ҅ᮎԍक़ጱӳᥜᛔᆐ᮷ฎଝᥧ̶
֕ᦖྌඳԪጱᘨᑝ᧔ғŉՈጱኞଚӧࣁԭਹ᭲
ӿ̶Ŋইຎӧࣁᇔᨶጱӿ҅ᮎኞࣁԭՋԍ
ޫҘ౮੪ҘࡆݰሻԔҘ�

੪ইអॊྲԵጱ̽ Ḙظጮ ᯾ٟ̾ํ҅ک ԶՈṛԈ
ಋਯᑍኞྺ෫Ԏ�

ŉኞӧᬦฎዿՈ᧔҅꧌ჿԧࡈ
ை҅ဌํձ֜Ԏ̶Ŋీ

݈ইԄἈጱ߽ਹظਫ਼ڃ᮳ਫ਼ኞࡎྲ౮
ᄈጱطჶᎪ१ғŉਙࣁᶎ୨፳ѡইՈኞӞᛱ҅
ፗک०݄ۖێᘒဃک᯾۸ԅᡦํ Ŋ̶ഘݙᦾ᧔҅
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KPVQ�PQVJKPIPGUU�q� +P�QVJGT�YQTFU��UKPEG�YG�CNN�
die anyway, no matter what we try to construct 
QWV�QH�QWT�UJQTV�NKXGU��YJCV�OGCPKPI�ECP�YG�ƂPF!�
p.GV�WU�GCV�CPF�FTKPM��HQT�VQOQTTQY�YG�FKG�q�CU�
the saying goes.a

Obviously, this is an absurd view of man. Yet, 
DGVVGT� CPUYGTU� UGGO� JCTF� VQ� ƂPF� WPFGT� CP�
CVJGKUVKE��PCVWTCNKUVKE�YQTNFXKGY��6JKU�FKHƂEWNV[��
however, is entirely arbitrary, imposed on 
modernity by the irrational claim that there is 
PQ�VTWVJ�QVJGT�VJCP�UEKGPVKƂE�VTWVJ��CPF�VJGTG�KU�
therefore nothing real other than what science 
can detect (i.e., atoms).b

In addition to being a bleak view that strips life 
of all its color, this view makes a huge claim that 
is simply asserted without evidence. Naturalism 
UVKƃGU�FGGRGT�VJKPMKPI�KP�VJCV�KV�CTVKƂEKCNN[�TGFWEGU�
what we are allowed to consider in answering the 
most fundamental of questions.

For a grander perspective that gives place to 
JWOCP�PCVWTG��YQTVJ�� CPF�OGCPKPI�ƂPF� VJGKT�
place—we need to start with the question of 
origin. In other words, where did we come 
from? Again the naturalist here is forced to 
paint with only one color: we did not come 
from anywhere. Matter is all there is. However, 
even the most ardent naturalist is forced to 
CFOKV� VJCV� VJKU� KVUGNH� KU� CP� WPXGTKƂCDNG� ENCKO�
that is simply asserted as a matter of dogma. 

a. 1 Cor 15:32 “What do I gain if, humanly speaking, I 
fought with beasts at Ephesus? If the dead are not raised, 
n.GV�WU�GCV�CPF�FTKPM��HQT�VQOQTTQY�YG�FKG�oq�6JKU�KU�VJG�NKHG�
philosophy the Bible sees as appropriate if we are no more 
than bodies destined to perish.

b. It has been pointed out by philosophers, atheistic and 
religious alike, that this widely-held view is itself not a 
UEKGPVKƂE� UVCVGOGPV�� CPF� VJGTGHQTG� UGNH�FGHGCVKPI�� .KMG� VJG�
sentence, “There are no sentences in English longer than 
��YQTFU�q�VJG�UVCVGOGPV�VJCV�VJGTG�CTG�PQ�VTWVJU�CRCTV�HTQO�
UEKGPVKƂE�VTWVJU��DGKPI�C�PQPUEKGPVKƂE�UVCVGOGPV��ECPPQV�DG�
true on its own terms. It collapses logically, and is, essentially, 
meaningless nonsense.

෬ᆐ౯ժ᮷տྒ ᮎ̔ԍ෫ᦞெԍၚڊ౯ժᎨฮጱ
ኞ᮷෫አ݈҅ ֜ᶳತኞጱԎޫҘଉ᭲ғ�
ŉՈኞᝒᎨ҅݊ ՁԔ Ŋ̶�D

�
ดᆐ ᬯ̔ᐿ፡இՈᔄጱᥡᅩஉង̶֕ࠈ ฎ ෫̔ࣁ
ᐟ ᕍ̵ᛔᆐጱӮኴᥡ᯾݈҅ உᵙತکๅঅጱᒼໜ̶
ᬯᐿᥡᅩٌਫᶋଉጱྎෙ्҅ ᑍᑀ፥ቘզक़
෫፥ቘ ଚ̔ਖ਼ᬯӻӧቘጱᥡᅩ୩ےԭሿՔᐒտ̶
ྲইܻৼݢզአᑀොဩᤩׅၥٌ҅ ՜ᑀොဩ
ׅၥӧکጱ੪ӧ፥ਫ E̶�
�
ᬯᐿิႨጱᥡᅩӧՐہ५ԧኞӾಅํጱᜋ ਙ̔
ๅྺࣁ෫ڂഝጱचᏐӤୌᒈԧӞӻय़ጱԆୟ ᛔ̶
ᆐᦞᴥྊԧႮ੶ጱᘍ ਙ̔ࣁ౯ժࢧᒼՈኞ๋च
ጱᳯ᷌Ӥᴴګԧ౯ժጱᖌ̶

ਡᥡଶ፡ ᝑ̔ᥝറՈጱᨶ հ̵꧊ٌ݊
Ԏ ੪̔ᥝՈᔄጱ᩸რত ഘ̶ݙᦾ᧔ ᒼࢧ̔ࣁ
౯ժߺ᯾ጱᳯ᷌ ᛔ̔ᆐᦞᘏܔํݝӞጱᒼ
ໜғ౯ժӧߺ᯾ ᇔ̔ᨶ੪ฎӞڔ ᆐ̶ᘒ ֵ̔ܨ
ฎ๋ᇰᅾጱᛔᆐᦞᘏԞӧӧಥᦊᬯᐿᥡᅩ෫ဩ
ᤩᦤਫ ਙ̔ՐฎӞӻᤩ୩ےጱמᘒ૪̶

D�� ҅�����ԡڹग़ߵŉ౯ࣁզಅᰀْൟ҅ইຎᆙ፳Ո
ጱ፡҅ᮎํኜԍፅ॒ޫҘইຎྒՈӧտ॔ၚ҅ņ౯
ժ੪ࢩ҅މࡆࡆݰݰԅ౯ժกॠ੪ᥝྒԧ̶ŇŊইຎ౯ժݝӧ
ᬦฎဳਧᥝᅋԹጱᙂ֛҅ᮎԍᬯ੪ฎ̽ࣀᕪ̾ᦊԅ௴୮ጱኞ
ၚ̶߽

E��߽ਹ҅෫ᐟᦞᘏਤරᘏ᮷҅ڊᬯᐿଠာ೮ํጱᥡ
ᅩଚӧฎӞӻᑀጱᴯᬿ҅ಅզฎᛔፘጱ̶੪؟
ᬯݙৼӞғŉӾဌํ᩻ᬦ�ӻܔጱݙৼ̶ŊᬯฎӞݙ
ဌํᑀ໑ഝጱ᧔ဩ҅ᬯݙৼԞӧᚆܔᇿ౮ᒈ̶ਙࣁ᭦
ᬋӤӧ౮ᒈ҅ਫᨶӤๅฎྺ෫Ԏጱଳᦾ̶
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For more on this, and on the larger issue of 
the existence of a creator and the origin of the 
universe, please read the article at the end of 
this week’s material: Appendix A: The Reason 
for God.  
If we have been created by God, it would follow 
that our attempt to locate ourselves apart 
from the larger story of creation is bound to 
be unfruitful. Further, if God, himself a spiritual 
being, made us to be more than our bodies, 
then it follows that we would have such a thing 
CU�pURKTKVWCN�NQPIKPIUq�YJKEJ�PQ�COQWPV�QH�HQQF�
or pleasures can satisfy. 

The Bible goes on to identify the reason for 
this longing: God has “put eternity into man’s 
JGCTVq� 
'EENGUKCUVGU� ������� +P� QVJGT� YQTFU��
the Bible claims that we can never be fully at 
peace with only the physical because we have 
been created by God with eternal souls, which 
long for something much more than a mere 
biological existence. C.S. Lewis describes an 
pKPEQPUQNCDNG�NQPIKPIq�YJKEJ�JCU�EJCTCEVGTK\GF�
the human condition across cultures:

+� ƂPF� KP�OG� C�FGUKTG�YJKEJ� PQ�GZRGTKGPEG�
in this world can satisfy, the most probable 
explanation of which is that I was made 
for another world. If none of my earthly 
pleasures satisfy it, that does not prove that 
the universe is a fraud. Probably earthly 
pleasures were never meant to satisfy it, but 
only to arouse it, to suggest the real thing.3

– C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity

THE CREATION ACCOUNT IN GENESIS
 
So let’s dive into the question of origin.
 
Many seekers looking into Christianity often get 

ਜਦ᩸რጱറᦎٖ݊ࣁਂވ᭜ᘏฎڠԭى ᧗̔ᴅ
ᬯޮරጱݸᖅᒍғᴫ୯$ғ̽ ԅ֜ฎ՜̶̾

ইຎ౯ժฎᐟڠ᭜ጱ ᮎ̔ԍզڠӮᦕጱඳԪԏक़
ਧ֖ᛔ૩ਧฎྺ෫ᕮຎጱ ྌ̶क़ ই̔ຎᐟํ
ᅎ ᮎ̔ԍ՜ڠࣁ᭜౯ժᙂ֛ጱݶ Ԟ̔տᴫӤ�
ŉᅎṯጱᷬŊ̔ ᘒᬯᐿ๕෫ဩአᷣᇔՁԔ�
ჿ᪃̶

ᕪࣀ̽ ᦫ౯ժ̾ޞ ᐟ̔ŉጱᦩනࣁՈጱ
ஞ᯾Ŋҁփ᭲ԡ����҂̶ ഘݙᦾ᧔҅̽ ᕪࣀ ਯ̾ᑍ౯
ժᬱӧᚆᬯӮኴӾᎨฮጱ౮੪᯾ک꧌
ጱჿ᪃ړ ᭜ጱ҅ํڠԅ౯ժฎᤩᐟ̔ࢩ ጱ
ᅎṯ  ᕍਂၚጱᔜᐟ̶ܔஃ፳Ӟᐿᬱᬱ᩻᩼̔ݻ

C·S·᪠ฃේᬯᐿ᩼ӧݶ۸ጱఽᥧᑍԏԅ�
ŉ෫ဩჿ᪃ጱ๕Ŋ�

ᥝฎ౯ժํӞᐿཿ๕҅ᬯӮӤጱӡԪӡᇔ᮷
ӧᚆჿ᪃๋҅ᭇ୮ጱᥴ᯽ฎ҅౯ฎԅݚӞӻ
Ӯኴᘒ᭜ጱ̶ᥝฎӮኴӤጱԔ᪁ჿ᪃ӧک౯
ժ҅ଚӧᒵԭ᧔ᬯӻਜਦݝฎӻ̶உݢ
ᚆᬯӮӤጱӞڔԔ᪁ଚᶋԅჿ᪃ྌፚ๕ᘒ
ํ҅ᘒݝฎᯯࠏਙጱ҅ᘒޞᦫ౯ժ
Ӟ॒ํ፥ྋᚆड़ჿ᪃౯ժጱӳᥜ̶

 ��CzSz᪠ฃේ�̽ᬬኂ୭፥̾

ӮᓤڠӮᦕԏڠ

᩸რጱᳯ᷌ত̶

ᦜग़चරొ᭲ᘏஃஃ̽ࣁܜ ᕪࣀ ጱ̾پڹᶭᘒ
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UVWEM�KP�VJG�ƂTUV�HGY�RCIGU�QH�VJG�$KDNG�DGECWUG�QH�C�
crucial misreading of the Genesis creation account. 

Imagine a person, upon reading a chemistry lab 
manual, exclaiming in exasperation, “This book 
JCU�PQ�RNQV�q�5WEJ�C�RGTUQP�KU�OKUWPFGTUVCPFKPI�
the genre of what he is reading. A lab manual is 
not interested in character or plot development. 
It is only meant to describe how to run 
experiments. Therefore, it would be absurd to 
demand from a lab manual answers it is simply 
not interested in providing.

Many read the creation account in Genesis 
as one would read a lab manual and demand 
from it answers that the book of Genesis is 
not interested in providing. Genesis is not 
EQPEGTPGF�YKVJ�VJG�SWGUVKQP�QH�pJQYq�DWV�YKVJ�
the theological narrative of God’s creation with 
C� HQEWU� QP� VJG� SWGUVKQPU� pYJ[q� CPF� pYJQqt�
i.e., why is there something rather than nothing? 
Who created this universe? Who is man, and 
what is his relationship to the Creator?

IN THE BEGINNING
Let’s read Genesis 1.

 
Genesis 1 (ESV)
1 In the beginning, God created the heavens and the 
earth. 2 !e earth was without form and void, and 
darkness was over the face of the deep. And the Spirit 
of God was hovering over the face of the waters.
3 And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was 
light. 4 And God saw that the light was good. And God 
separated the light from the darkness. 5 God called the 
light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And there 
was evening and there was morning, the "rst day.

ӧӥ݄ ੪̔ฎࢩԅ՜ժڠӮᦕԾኞԧᥴ̶

ইՈਠӞ۸ਫḵಋٙ ᆐ̔ݸय़಼्
᧔ғŉᬯԡॡᅯԧ̔ ӞᅩඳԪఘᜓ᮷ဌํѺŊᮎݝᚆ
᧔՜ᥴԧᬯಋٙጱܻ ਫ̶ḵಋٙݝᥴ᯽ਫ
ḵᬦᑕ ଚ̔ӧᦖᬿՈᇔൈٟඳԪఘᜓ మ̶ਫḵ
ಋٙӾ፡ՈᦖඳԪਫࣁฎ୩Ոಅᵙ̶

ᦜग़ՈڠӮᦕԞ᪙፡ਫḵಋٙӞ ̔మӾ
ತӧਂࣁጱᒼໜ ஞŉই֜Ŋጱᳯ᷌҅ىӮᦕӧ̶ڠ
ᘒݝӫဳԭࢧᒼŉԅՋԍŊŉ᧡Ŋፘىጱᐟᳯ̶᷌
ྲই ਜ̔ਦԅՋԍฎ፥ਫਂࣁጱᘒӧฎᡦ෫ጱҘ᧡
᧡᭜ԧਜਦҘՈฎڠ ՜̔Өڠ᭜ᘏጱىᔮฎՋԍҘ

�
�
�
ॡতԏڡ

ᦏ౯ժڠӮᦕᒫӞᒍ̶

 
ෛᦲ҂����Ӯᦕڠ

1 起初，神创造天地。2 地是空虚混沌；深渊上一
片黑暗；神的灵运行在水面上。

3 神说：“要有光！”就有了光。4 神看光是好
的，他就把光暗分开了。5 神称光为昼，称暗为
夜。有晚上，有早晨；这是第一日。
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6 And God said, “Let there be an expanse in the midst 
of the waters, and let it separate the waters from the 
waters.” 7 And God made the expanse and separated 
the waters that were under the expanse from the 
waters that were above the expanse. And it was so.  
8 And God called the expanse Heaven. And there was 
evening and there was morning, the second day.
9 And God said, “Let the waters under the heavens 
be gathered together into one place, and let the dry 
land appear.” And it was so. 10 God called the dry land 
Earth, and the waters that were gathered together he 
called Seas. And God saw that it was good.
11 And God said, “Let the earth sprout vegetation, 
plants yielding seed, and fruit trees bearing fruit in 
which is their seed, each according to its kind, on 
the earth.” And it was so. 12 !e earth brought forth 
vegetation, plants yielding seed according to their 
own kinds, and trees bearing fruit in which is their 
seed, each according to its kind. And God saw that 
it was good. 13 And there was evening and there was 
morning, the third day.
14 And God said, “Let there be lights in the expanse of 
the heavens to separate the day from the night. And 
let them be for signs and for seasons, and for days and 
years, 15 and let them be lights in the expanse of the 
heavens to give light upon the earth.” And it was so.  
16 And God made the two great lights—the greater 
light to rule the day and the lesser light to rule the 
night—and the stars. 17 And God set them in the 
expanse of the heavens to give light on the earth, 18 to 
rule over the day and over the night, and to separate 
the light from the darkness. And God saw that it 
was good. 19 And there was evening and there was 
morning, the fourth day.
20 And God said, “Let the waters swarm with swarms 
of living creatures, and let birds #y above the earth 
across the expanse of the heavens.” 21 So God created 
the great sea creatures and every living creature that 
moves, with which the waters swarm, according to 
their kinds, and every winged bird according to its 

6神说：“众水之间要有穹苍，把水和水分
开！”事就这样成了。7 神造了穹苍，把穹苍
以下的水和穹苍以上的水分开了。8 神称穹苍为
天。有晚上，有早晨；这是第二日。

9神说：“天下的水要聚在一处，使旱地露出
来！”事就这样成了。10 神称旱地为地，称水的
聚处为海。神看这是好的。 

11 神说：“地上要长出青草、结种子的蔬菜和结
果子的树木，各从其类，在地上的果子都包着
核！”事就这样成了。12 于是，地上长出了青草
和结种子的蔬菜，各从其类；又长出结果子的树
木，各从其类，果子都包着核。神看这是好的。 
13 有晚上，有早晨；这是第三日。

14 神说：“在天上穹苍中，要有光体来分昼夜；
这些光体要作为记号，定节令、日子和年岁；  
15 它们要在天上穹苍中发光，照耀地上！”事就
这样成了。16 于是，神造了两个大光体，大的管
昼，小的管夜；又造了星星。17 神把这些光体安
放在天上穹苍中，照耀地上， 18 管昼夜，分光
暗。神看这是好的。 19 有晚上，有早晨；这是第
四日。

20 神说：“水要滋长生物；地上和天空之中，要
有雀鸟飞翔！”21 于是，神创造了大鱼和在水中
滋生各种能活动的生物，各从其类；又创造了
各种有翅膀的飞鸟，各从其类。神看这是好的。  
22 神就赐福给牠们，说：“要繁衍增多，充满海
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kind. And God saw that it was good. 22 And God 
blessed them, saying, “Be fruitful and multiply and 
"ll the waters in the seas, and let birds multiply on 
the earth.” 23 And there was evening and there was 
morning, the "$h day.
24 And God said, “Let the earth bring forth living 
creatures according to their kinds—livestock and 
creeping things and beasts of the earth according 
to their kinds.” And it was so. 25 And God made the 
beasts of the earth according to their kinds and the 
livestock according to their kinds, and everything 
that creeps on the ground according to its kind. And 
God saw that it was good.
26 !en God said, “Let us make man in our image, 
a$er our likeness. And let them have dominion over 
the "sh of the sea and over the birds of the heavens 
and over the livestock and over all the earth and over 
every creeping thing that creeps on the earth.”
27 So God created man in his own image, in the image 
of God he created him; male and female he created 
them.
28 And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be 
fruitful and multiply and "ll the earth and subdue it, 
and have dominion over the "sh of the sea and over 
the birds of the heavens and over every living thing 
that moves on the earth.” 29 And God said, “Behold, 
I have given you every plant yielding seed that is on 
the face of all the earth, and every tree with seed in 
its fruit. You shall have them for food. 30 And to every 
beast of the earth and to every bird of the heavens and 
to everything that creeps on the earth, everything that 
has the breath of life, I have given every green plant 
for food.” And it was so. 31 And God saw everything 
that he had made, and behold, it was very good. And 
there was evening and there was morning, the sixth 
day.

Note that the Bible does not attempt to 
persuade the reader of the existence of 
)QF�� 4CVJGT�� HTQO� KVU� XGT[� ƂTUV� RCIGU�� VJG�

洋；雀鸟也要在地上增多！”23 有晚上，有早
晨；这是第五日。

24 神说：“地上要生出活物来，各从其类；牲
畜、爬行的动物和地上的野兽，各从其类！”事
就这样成了。25 于是，神造了地上的野兽，各从
其类；牲畜，各从其类；地上各种爬行的动物，
各从其类。神看这是好的。

26 神说：“我们要照着我们的形象，按着我们的
样式造人；使他们管理海里的鱼、空中的鸟、
地上的牲畜，以及全地，和地上所有爬行的生
物！”

27 于是，神照着自己的形象创造人；就是照着神
的形象创造了他；他所创造的有男有女。
 
28 神就赐福给他们，对他们说：“要繁衍增多，
充满这地，征服它；也要管理海里的鱼、空中的
鸟和地上所有走动的生物。” 29 神说：“看哪！
我把全地上结种子的各样蔬菜，和一切果树上有
种子的果子，都赐给你们作食物。30 至于地上的
各种野兽，空中的各种飞鸟，和地上爬行有生
命的各种活物，我把一切青草蔬菜赐给牠们作食
物。”事就这样成了。31 神看他所造的一切都很
好。有晚上，有早晨；这是第六日。

᧗ဳ̽ ᕪࣀ ဌ̾ํڰ᧔๐ᘏᐟጱਂࣁ ̶ԡ
ጱতᒍᜓ҅̽ ᕪࣀ ੪̾ਯᑍԧᐟጱၚۖ ౯̶ժ
ᴫ୯$᯾ํٍ֛ࣁӞᬟҁکԭਜਦ᩸რጱᬚᦞනى
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Bible declares the activity of God. All of the 
arguments regarding the origin of the universe 
aside (covered in Appendix A), the Bible simply 
states that everything has its being in the sovereign 
creation of God.

What repeated statement describes God’s 
assessment after each phase of creation? 
9JCV�KU�)QFoU�ƂPCN�CUUGUUOGPV�QH�VJG�ETGCVGF�
order after he places mankind within the rest 
of his creation? (Genesis 1:31)

List the ways in which the creation of man 
differed from the creation of the rest of the 
universe? (Genesis 1:26-31)

What do you think it means for man to be 
made “in God’s image”?

ᕡᜓ҂̔̽ࣀᕪ Ⴔ̾༩กጮ᧔กԧӡᇔฎࣁᐟጱ
Ԇӥᤩڠ᭜ڊጱ̶

�
�
ӻ᭜ᇔᴤྦྷਠ౮ྯࣁৼᤒᬡԧᐟݙӞӻ᯿॔ጱߺ
ጱᦧհ݈ݸ՜๋҅ݸ᭜ԧՈᔄԏڠጱᦧհҘᐟݸ
ฎՋԍҁڠӮᦕ����҂Ҙ

᧗Ԉֺ᧔กᐟ᭜Ո᭜ӡᇔᬦᑕӾጱӧݶԏ॒ҁ
���Ӯᦕڠ�����҂̶

�
�

֦ᦊԅŉզᐟጱ୵᭜ՈŊՈํՋԍԎҘ
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Genesis 2:7-8 provides a bit more detail: “then 
LORD God formed the man from the dust of the 
ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath 
of life, and the man became a living creature. 
And the LORD God had planted a garden in 
Eden, in the east; and there he put the man 
YJQO�JG�JCF�HQTOGF�q

A special Hebrew verb is used in the creation 
account when God creates man. We see God 
taking a pause, almost taking a deep breath, 
FGNKDGTCVKPI��CPF�pHQTOKPIq�OCP��9G�TGCF�VJCV�
the other animals were created “according to 
VJGKT�MKPFUq�DWV�VJG�$KDNG�FGENCTGU�VJCV�p)QF�
ETGCVGF� OCP� KP� JKU� QYP� KOCIGq� CPF� VJCV�
)QF� pDTGCVJGFeVJG� DTGCVJ� QH� NKHGq� KPVQ� WU��
highlighting the special relationship between 
mankind and God. According to the Bible, 
part of the reason for this special relationship 
is that we are spiritual, and not merely physical, 
creatures.

Christianity asserts that every individual 
human being is going to live forever, and 
this must be either true or false. Now there 
are a good many things which would not 
be worth bothering about if I were going 
to live only seventy years, but which I 
had better bother about very seriously if 
I am going to live forever…If individuals 
live only seventy years, then a state, or a 
nation, or a civilization, which may last for a 
thousand years, is more important than an 
individual. But if Christianity is true, then 
the individual is not only more important 
but incomparably more important, for he 
is everlasting and the life of a state or a 
civilization, compared with his, is only a 
moment.4

– C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity

��Ӯᦕڠ���ൈᬿԧๅग़ጱᕡᜓғŉᘨᐟአӤ
ጱࢿ᭜౮Ո୵ ̔ኞ࿈ޖᬰ՜ጱἲ᯾ ᮎ̔Ո੪
౮ԧํኞጱၚՈ ᘨ̶ᐟࣁӳොጱնኬ ໓̔ԧ
Ӟӻࢮৼ̔ ՜ಅ᭜ጱՈනࣁᮎ᯾ Ŋ̶�

ᕪࣀ̽ አ̾ԧӞӻஉᇙྛጱۖൈᬿ
ᐟ᭜Ոጱᬦᑕ ౯̶ժճ֡፡ᥠᐟ؊ᶷԧӞӥ ؉̔ԧ
ӻႮޕ Ⴎ̔ᆧᡤՈ᭜ڊ̶ٌ ՜ጱۖᇔ
᮷ฎೲᆙۖᇔጱཛྷڠ᭜ጱ ŉ̔ݱٌᔄŊ̔ ᘒ�
ᕪࣀ̽ ᧔̾ŉᐟᆙ፳ᛔ૩ጱ୵ڠ᭜ՈŊ̔ զ݊ᐟŉ
ኞ࿈ޖᬰŊ౯ժጱ֛ ᬯ̶᧔กՈӨᐟጱىᔮᶋଉ
ᇙڦ ೲ̶̽ ᕪࣀ ጱ̾᧔ဩ ᬯ̔ӻᇙڦጱىᔮޱ፳
౯ժӧՐํᙂ֛ ᬮ̔ํᅎ̶

चරמիᦊԅ҅ྯӻՈ᮷տਂӥ̶݄
ᬯฎӞӻݢզฎ፥Ԟݢզฎጱᴯᬿ̶ᥝ
ฎӞӻՈ๋ग़ݝᚆၚکӠ܈҅ํᦜग़Ԫ
໑ӧአ݄ஞ̶ᥝฎӞӻՈտᬱၚ
ӥ݄҅ܩӧӧኸӞԶݢզӧቘጱ
ԪŏŏᥝฎӞӻՈݝၚӠ܈҅ᘒӞӻ
ਹ҅Ӟӻ࿆෧҅ӞᐿกݢܩզၚӞ܉
ଙ҅ݸᘏ୮ᆐྲӻՈ᯿ᥝ̶ইຎचמի
ฎ፥ጱ҅ӻՈݢզၚ҅ᮎԍ҅ӻՈӧྊ
ྲٌ՜ጱๅ᯿ᥝ҅ᘒӬ᯿ᥝᵙզྲ̶
՜ፘਹกጱԅ՜ਂ҅ࢩ݈
̶ڰӧᬦᶯݝ҅ྲ

���CzSz᪠ฃේ�̽ᬬኂ୭፥̾
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What can you conclude about God’s 
intention and heart for mankind through the 
Genesis account?

ANTICIPATING PARENT
Genesis reports that 
God repeatedly declares 
creation as good, and 
ƂPCNN[��YKVJ�OCP�KP�RNCEG��
pXGT[�IQQF�q�9JCV�KU�VJG�
DCUKU�QH�VJKU�pIQQFPGUUq!

Parents expecting the 
arrival of a newborn 
don’t get caught off 
guard. Before the arrival 
of the baby, they set up 
the room. They decorate it with pastel baby 
colors and line the walls with pictures of trains 
and clouds. They assemble a crib and pad it 
with cushion. At each stage, you can imagine 
the parents stepping back, looking at what 
VJG[�RTGRCTGF�CPF�UC[KPI��p6JKU�KU�IQQF�q

There are many different perceptions about 
)QF�� CP� CNQQH� ƂIWTG� UKVVKPI� CV� C� FKUVCPEG�� C�
powerful and vindictive force that should be 
avoided, perhaps an irrelevant and senile 
grandfather. 

ೲᆙڠӮᦕጱൈᬿ֦҅ᦊԅᐟڠ᭜Ոጱஞ݊
ࢶฎՋԍҘ

�
�
�

ჿ๗இጱᆿྮ

کӮᦕڠ ᐟ̔ྯ᭜Ӟᇔ
᮷տ᧔ŉঅŊ̔ ڊՈ᭜ݸ๋
 ኜ̔ᛗᬮ᧔ŉᶋଉঅ Ŋ̶
ᬯӻŉঅŊጱׁഝฎՋԍҘ

�
ᒵஇੜਪਪᴳኞጱᆿྮՅ
Ӟᛱӧտഷಋӧ݊ ਪ̶ਪ
ᴳኞԏڹ ՜̔ժտ॓ٵӞ
Զӳᥜ̶ྲ ই಄ᳵᤰ᷶

౮ຨጱ᷏ᜋ ԯाӤኮӤᅉ̔ࣁ ᤰ̶Ӥد
ଥ ଚ̔නঅऀ̶֦ ᚆమྯ҅ک ؉ਠӞկԪ ᬯ̔
ᆿྮՅ᮷տݸᭅӞྍ ፡̔፳՜ժ॓ٵঅԧጱӳ
ᥜ ᧔̔ғŉᬯӻঅ Ŋ̶

�
ᐟࣁռኞஞӾํ᧘ग़ӧݶጱ୵ғӬӧᬪՈఘ
ጱᐟҔ୩۠ӬӧைᛔশጱᐟҔᘏᘌᬧ݈ᐟபӧႴ
ጱᘌᇀᇀ̶
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௴௴ፘ̽҅ݍ ᕪࣀ ̾ᒫӞᶭ᩸ಅൈᬿጱᐟӨӤᶎ
ᬯԶ୵ਠقӧݶ ᐟ̶ฎӞ֖ᆽጱᆿՅ ̔ಅ᭜
ጱՈනࣁᶼ॓ٵضঅጱሾह᯾ᶎ ଚ̔ŉ֚כՈժŊ̔
ᬮŉᩞᐰԨՈŊ̔ ᬮ᧔՜ಅ᭜ጱŉᶋଉঅѺŊ

�
ᵜւጱṛઊ ଠ̔ᤨጱܻᰀ ॷ̔ᚸጱမၞ ៵̔ᮟጱ
๙ ૪̔ᕪᶼ॓ٵضঅզᬨളՈᔄ ᘒ̔Ոᔄ݈ฎࠔӞ
ᚆड़ོᩝय़ᛔᆐᗦวጱኞᇔ̶

�
�
ᐟ᭜ӡᇔ Ո̔ԅሴ٢ Ո̶ᔄړՁ፳ᐟጱ ᤩ̔ᩙ
Ԩԧአᆽฬ్ᓕቘᬯӻӮኴጱᘳۓ ᬯ̶ฎڠӮ
ᦕಅᤒᬡጱמ௳̶

Ոኞጱਁ܈᪠ݗ

ฎՋԍҘŊᬯӻጱᳯ᷌ғŉኞڊ᧞ᑕ१کࢧ
ᳯ᷌ጱᒼໜӨᐟ௳௳ፘى ྋ̶ই߽ਹশୀ�ឯ௮�
ᵮ໒ಅ᧔ጱғظ

ဌํᐟጱਜਦտฎय़ᆷᅨጱӞӻक़ᕮຎ҅
ဌํਂࣁጱձ֜ቘኧ̶ՈᔄԞݝӧᬦฎय़ᛔ
ᆐጱक़Ծᇔ҅ࣁᐿտӥ҅ኧᇙਧᇔᨶ
ݒᬰ۸Ӿᄍࣁᘒ౮҅ݳᇙਧᳵፖፓጱᕟࣁ
౮ԧٍํᐿቘጱۖᇔ̶ՈᔄӨᡩጱኞ
ᆐ؍෫ԫᛘ҅ԫᘏ᮷ฎፖፓڦԎ
ጱᕮຎ̶ڊݒᆐፘ֢አᘒᄍ

���শୀzឯ௮zظᵮ໒�̽ݳቘጱמஞ̾�

ᬯᐿᕮᦞեՈဖӹ̶֕ ฎ ই̔ຎᐟӧਂࣁ ౯̔ժ੪
ᧆቘᥴଚളݑᬯӻᕮᦞಅଃጱݸຎ ᬯ̶ӻݸຎ
੪ฎᕷӞڔհ꧊ ̵Ԏ ኜ̵ᛗᆽጱ༷ஷ ଚ̔ളݑ

Contrary to such views, the portrait of God as 
TGXGCNGF�KP�VJG�XGT[�ƂTUV�RCIGU�QH�VJG�$KDNG�KU�
that of a loving Father, who places man into an 
GPXKTQPOGPV�RTGRCTGF�HQT�JKO��)QF�pDNGUUGUq�
CPF� pIKXGUq� CPF� RTQPQWPEGU� VJCV� ETGCVKQP� KU�
pXGT[�IQQF�q

The majestic mountains, the pristine beauty 
of the meadows, the rivers, the trees, were 
all prepared for mankind, who uniquely 
among creatures is endowed with the strange 
RTQRGPUKV[� VQ� ƂPF� PCVWTG� VTCPUEGPFGPVN[� 
beautiful. 

Man was the crown of all of God’s creation, 
sharing His nature, and meant to rule over it with 
love and wisdom. This is the message of Genesis.

 
A FORK IN THE ROAD
Let’s consider once again the question we 
UVCTVGF�YKVJ��p9JCV�KU�NKHG!q�6JG�CPUYGT�VQ�VJCV�
question is integrally linked with the question 
about God. As William Lane Craig puts it:

Without God the universe is the result of 
a cosmic accident, a chance explosion. 
There is no reason for which it exists. As 
for man, he is a freak of nature – a blind 
product of matter plus time plus chance. 
Man is just a lump of slime that evolved 
into rationality. There is no more purpose 
in life for the human race than for a species 
of insect; for both are the result of the blind 
interaction of chance and necessity.5 

– William Lane Craig, Reasonable Faith

Such notions are disheartening. However, if it 
really is the case that there is no God, then we 
ought to be clear about the consequences 
and accept them, which would mean we reject 
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notions of value and meaning and align our lives 
in accordance with the belief that life is ultimately 
meaningless.

On the other hand, if the Bible is true in its 
claim that the God who created us is a loving 
heavenly Father, that means we are more than 
mere molecules. We are more than our bodies. 
It means that our longing for something higher 
is not a futile desire, but that is arises out of the 
very core of who we are as transcendent beings.

The weight of the evidence is on the latter. While 
some people think there must be some kind of 
pNGCR�KP�VJG�FCTMq�KPXQNXGF��VJG�CEVWCN�UVCVG�QH�
the evidence to help you assess the truth value 
of the Christian claim is actually quite good. 
This course aims to lay out the foundations of 
Christianity. Whether you’re a believer or just 
seeking answers, let’s consider together the 
claims of the Christian gospel through the next 
few weeks.

౯ժጱኞ੪ฎྺ෫Ԏ̶

֕ฎ ই̔ຎ̽ ᕪࣀ ಅ̾᧔ฎ፥ጱ ᭜ԧӡᇔጱᐟ̔ڠ
ฎӞӻᆽጱॠᆿ ᮎ̔౯ժ੪ӧܔᕍฎӞᗭړৼ
ञᑌᇔ ౯̔ժํጱᬱྲᙂ֛ๅग़ ౯̶ժ᭄ྲኞ
۞ๅṛጱ๕ӧտஏ ԅᬯ੪ฎრᛔԭ౯ժ̔ࢩ
᩻᩼ᛔᆐጱᨶ̶

�
ᘏฎํᦤഝጱݸ ᡱ̶ᆐԶՈᦊԅचמիฎᐿ�
ŉፖፓጱמիŊ̔ ֕ሿਫఘ٭ฎํஉग़ᦤഝݢզଆۗ
֦ᦊᦩचරಅਯಛ፥ቘጱמݢ ̶᧞ᑕጱፓጱ
੪ฎՕᕨचරጱמի໑च ӧ̶ᦞ֦ฎמஏᬮฎ
റᘏ ӻจ๗پളӥጱ̔ࣁ ᦏ̔౯ժӞ᩸റᦎ
चᐰᶪ̶
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